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Abstract. In this paper the frequency response shift and hysteresis suppression of contact-mode atomic force
microscopy is investigated using parametric modulation of the contact stiffness. Based on the Hertzian contact
theory, a lumped single degree of freedom oscillator is considered for modeling the cantilever dynamics contact-
mode atomic force microscopy. We use the technique of direct partition of motion and the method of multiple
scales to obtain, respectively, the slow dynamic and the corresponding slow flow of the system. As results,
this study shows that the amplitude of the contact stiffness modulation has a significant effect on the frequency
response. Specifically, increasing the amplitude of the stiffness modulation suppresses hysteresis, decreases the
peak amplitude and produces shifts towards higher and lower frequencies.

1 Introduction

In atomic force microscopy (AFM) [1], a micro-scale can-
tilever beam with a sharp tip is employed to scan the topog-
raphy of a specimen surface. Typically, the contact-mode
AFM is used in such applications to confine the surface
force to a Hertzian contact regime between the tip and
the moving surface. The performance of this contact-mode
AFM in scanning requires the contact-mode regime to be
maintained during the scan in order to obtain quantified
results in terms of vibrational amplitude and amplitude re-
sponse. However, it is known that in macro-scale mecha-
nisms, contact-mode in the forced Hertzian contact regime
is of softening-type. Further, for a slight increase of the
amplitude of the harmonic excitation, contact losses oc-
cur near resonances and followed by a succession of im-
pacts causing the deterioration of the device [2]. This loss
of contact phenomenon has been observed for an ideal-
ized preloaded and non-sliding dry Hertzian contact mod-
elled by a single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system [3].
Based on numerical simulations, analytical approximation
and experimental testing [3,4], it was concluded that the
loss of contact is generally initiated by jumps near the reso-
nances. In order to control the location of such jumps, three
strategies were developed recently [5,6]. The first strategy
introduced a fast harmonic excitation added to the basic
harmonic forcing from above, the second used a fast har-
monic base displacement, while the third one considered
a rapidly harmonic parametric stiffness. It was concluded
that a fast harmonic base displacement causes the reso-
nance curves to shift left, whereas the rapidly parametric
stiffness shifts them right, offering thereby a method for
controlling contact losses and impact trigging in the sys-
tem.
The present work is focused on the effect of contact stiff-
ness vibration of a contact-mode AFM on the frequency
response, and consequently contact losses. This paramet-
ric vibrations in a Hertzian contact-mode AFM can be ex-
cited, for instance, by laterally vibrating the cantilever at
its clamped end or by modulation of the Hertz coefficient

which may be caused when the tip is scanning along cer-
tain directions [7].

Based on the fact that the first mode is predisposed to
lose contact promptly with a slight change of parameters
[8], attention will be restricted to the analysis of the re-
sponse to the first mode of the microbeam. Namely, we
consider a SDOF system modelling the cantilever dynam-
ics of contact-mode AFM based on the Hertzian contact
formulation. Indeed, although the response of AFM can-
tilever is highly nonlinear and difficult to explore, a SDOF
model is often adopted to model the cantilever neglecting
the higher-order flexural modes.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section
2 presents a lumped SDOF model where the tip-sample
interaction force is supposed to be in a Hertzian contact
condition and in which the Hertzian coefficient is assumed
to vary harmonically in time with a HF excitation. The
method of direct partition of motion is applied to obtain
the main equation of motion describing the slow dynamic
of the tip-sample system. In Section 3, the method of mul-
tiples scales(MMS)is implemented on the slow dynamic
equation to derive the corresponding slow flow near pri-
mary resonance. This Section includes results of various
parameters effect on the frequency response and hystere-
sis. Section 4 concludes the work.

2 Model and slow dynamic equation

A representative model of a harmonically modulated contact-
mode AFM operation is proposed. It consists of a lumped
parameter SDOF model, as shown in Fig. 1 [9], described
by the equation

mẍ+c1 ẋ+kx = −(k0+k1 cosΩ2t)(z0− x)
3
2 +mg+F cosΩ1t

(1)
where x denotes the effective displacement of the cantilever
tip, m is the lumped cantilever mass, c1 (= c0 + c∗) the ef-
fective damping constant, k the free cantilever stiffness, k0
the unmodulated Hertz coefficient, k1, Ω2 the amplitude
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and high-frequency of the modulated Hertz coefficient, z0
the surface offset, g the acceleration gravity, and F, Ω1 are,
respectively, the amplitude and the frequency of the sam-
ple vibration, as usually considered in atomic acoustic mi-
croscopy [10,11]. The displacement x is defined by con-
sidering the static problem as x = xs + X, and the quantity
∆ = z0 − xs as the static Hertz deformation, where xs is the
static position and X is the displacement from the static po-
sition. Introducing the variable changes as u = X

∆
, τ = ω0t,

ω2
0 =

k
m , c = c1

mω0
, β = 3k0∆

1
2

2mω2
0

, β1 =
β
4 , β2 =

β
24 , f = F

mω2
0∆

,

ω = Ω1
ω0

and Ω = Ω2
ω0

, the dimensionless equation of motion
takes the form

�

Fig. 1. A shematic of SDOF model of a tip-sample AFM (from
[9]).

ü+ cu̇+u− 2
3
β+

2
3
β(1+ r cosΩτ)(1−u)

3
2 = f cosωτ (2)

where ˙( ) = d
dτ and r = k1

k0
is the ratio between the mod-

ulated and the unmodulated Hertz coefficients such that r
takes values less than 1 (k1 < k0) or of order 1 (k0 ≈ k1).
Expanding the nonlinear restoring force in Taylor series
around the static load and neglecting terms of order greater
than three in u, Eq. (2) reads

ü +ϖ2u + cu̇ + β1u2 + β2u3 + r(
3
2
β − βu + β1u2 +

β2u3) cosΩτ = f cosωτ (3)

where ϖ =
√

1 − β is the natural frequency. Equation (3)
contains a slow dynamic due to the external excitation of
the sample and a fast dynamic produced by the frequency
of the parametric contact stiffness, Ω. Assume that the nat-
ural frequency, ϖ, may be in resonance with the external
excitation, ω, but not in resonance with Ω (supposed larger
than ϖ). Further, in order to keep ϖ small comparing to
Ω, values of β have to be chosen as close as possible to
1 with the condition β < 1 to be satisfied. Taking these
remarks into consideration, the effect of the parametric ex-
citation on the slow dynamic can be investigated perform-
ing the method of direct separation of motion [12,13]. This
method consists in introducing two different time scales, a
fast time T0 = Ωτ and a slow time T1 = τ, and splitting up
u(τ) into a slow part z(T1) and a fast part ψ(T0,T1) as

u(τ) = z(T1) + ψ(T0,T1) (4)

where z contains a slow dynamic which describes the main
motions at time-scale of the tip natural vibrations and ψ
stands for an overlay of the fast motions at time scale of
the parametric excitation. The fast part ψ and its deriva-
tives are assumed to be 2π−periodic functions of fast time

T0 with zero mean value with respect to this time, so that
< u(t) >= z(T1) where <>≡ 1

2π

∫ 2π
0 () dT0 defines time-

averaging operator over one period of the fast excitation
with the slow time T1 fixed. Introducing D j

i ≡
∂ j

∂ jTi
yields

d
dt = ΩD0 +D1, d2

dt2 = Ω
2D2

0 + 2ΩD0D1 +D2
1 and substitut-

ing Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) give the main equation governing
the slow dynamic of the motion

z̈ + ω2
1z + cż + ρ1z2 + ρ2z3 + H = f cosωτ (5)

where the parameters ω2
1, ρ1, ρ2 and H are given, respec-

tively, by

ω2
1 = ϖ

2 +
2β2r2

3Ω2 −
5β3r2

36Ω4 −
β4r4

48Ω6 (6)

ρ1 =
β

4
− β

2r2

3Ω2 +
β3r2

12Ω4 +
7β4r4

192Ω6 (7)

ρ2 =
β

24
− β2r2

48Ω2 +
β3r2

36Ω4 −
35β4r4

1152Ω6 (8)

H = −β
2r2

3Ω2 +
β3r2

18Ω4 +
β4r4

216Ω6 (9)

3 Frequency response analysis

In this Section we investigate the frequency-response curve
of the slow dynamic (5) applying the MMS [14,15] near
the primary resonance and we examine the effect of various
system parameters on the frequency response.

3.1 Case without contact stiffness vibration

In order that the cubic nonlinearity balances the effect of
damping and forcing, we scale parameters in Eq. (5) as
c = ϵ2c, ρ2 = ϵ

2ρ2 and f = ϵ2 f (the other parameters being
of order ϵ) so that they appear together in the modulation
equations. Thus, Eq. (5) reads

z̈ + ω2
1z = −ϵ(ρ1z2 + H) − ϵ2(cż + ρ2z3 − f cosωτ) (10)

To analyze the dynamic near the principal resonance, we
express the resonance condition by introducing a detuning
parameter σ according to

ω = ω1 + ϵσ (11)

To ultimately solve Eq. (5), steady-state solution are ex-
panded as

z(T0,T1,T2) = z0(T0,T1,T2) + ϵz1(T0,T1,T2) +
ϵ2z2(T0, T1,T2) + 0(ϵ3) (12)

where T0 = τ, T1 = ϵτ and T2 = ϵ2τ. Substituting (12)
into (10), we obtain the following relation expressing the
vanishing of secular terms

ρnA2Ā + ρlA + i(−2ω1D2A − cω1A) +
f
2

eiσT2 = 0 (13)

where

ρn =
10ρ2

1

3ω2
1

− 3ρ2, ρl =
2ρ1H
ω2

1

(14)
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are, respectively, the effective nonlinearity and the effec-
tive linearity induced by the contact stiffness vibration and
A(T1) is a complex amplitude.

To better understanding the dynamic of the oscillating
tip, the variation of these two quantities, ρn, ρl, will be ex-
amined shortly. Equation (13) can be solved for the com-
plex amplitude by introducing its polar form as

A =
1
2

aeiθ (15)

Consequently, the modulation equations of amplitude and
phase can be extracted as

da
dt
=

f
2ω1

sinφ − c
2

a

dφ
dt
=

f
2ω1

cosφ +
[

5ρ2
1

12ω3
1

− 3ρ2

8ω2
1

]
a3 +

[
σ +

ρ1H
ω3

1

]
a

(16)

in which φ = σT2 − θ. Periodic solutions of Eq. (5) corre-
spond to stationary solutions of the modulation equations
(16), i.e. ȧ = φ̇ = 0. These stationary solutions are given
by the following algebraic equation

AJ3 + BJ2 +CJ + D = 0 (17)

where A = ( 3
4ρ2 −

5ρ2
1

6ω2
1
)2, B = 2cω1(−2ω1σ − 2ρ1H

ω2
1

), C =

(cω1)2 + (−2ω1σ − 2ρ1H
ω2

1
)2, D = − f 2 and J = a2. Next, the

effect of excitation amplitude, f , and contact stiffness, β, is
analyzed before the application of the parametric vibration
(r = 0).

Figure 2 shows the variation of the amplitude-frequency
response, as given by Eq. (17), for different values of the
excitation amplitude f . The solid lines denote stable so-
lutions and the dashed lines denote unstable ones. Results
from direct numerical simulation of Eq. (5) (circles) us-
ing Runge-Kutta method are also plotted for validation.
It can be seen from this figure large response amplitude,
softening-type behavior and hysteretic jumps when f is in-
creased. In terms of the quantities defined in the case of
Hertzian contact, values of r greater than 1 mean loss of
contact [8].

Figure 3 depicts the variation of the frequency response
for different values of the contact stiffness β. The plots re-
veal that an increase of β leads to an increase in softening
behavior. This phenomenon (also reported in [8] for a mi-
cro cantilever) shows that the contact stiffness has a signif-
icant effect on nonlinear characteristic of the system and
consequently the analysis of the nonlinear behavior can
provide important information on the tip-sample interac-
tion.

3.2 Case with contact stiffness vibration

Now we consider the case where the contact stiffness mod-
ulation is introduced into the system (r , 0) and hereafter
we fix the parameters c = 0.02 and β = 0.8. First, let us
examine the roots of Eq. (17). Then, the effect of the am-
plitude, r, and frequency, Ω, of the contact stiffness mod-
ulation is examined. In Fig. 4 is illustrated the frequency-
response curves for various values of r. By inspecting this
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0.4
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σ
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f=0.01

f=0.004

Fig. 2. Frequency-response curves for r = 0, c = 0.02, β = 0.8
and for different values of f . Analytical approximation (solid
lines for stable, dashed lines for unstable) and numerical simu-
lation (circles).
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Fig. 3. Frequency response for r = 0, c = 0.02, f = 0.008 and for
different values of β.

figure, it is evident to note the following phenomenon. In-
creasing r from 0.4 to 0.7, the amplitude response shifts
toward higher frequencies while changing from softening
to linear behavior. Increasing the amplitude r much more,
the linear frequency response continues shifting right until
reaching a maximum position for a certain critical value
of r, and then shifts back toward lower frequencies (curve
for r = 1). Note the substantial decreasing of the peak am-
plitude. Figure 5 shows in the parameter plane (r, Ω) the

−0.1 −0.05 0 0.05 0.1 0.15
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r=0.4

r=0.7

r =1

Fig. 4. Frequency response for f = 0.008, Ω = 1 and different
values of r (dots)).

boundary given by the condition (14) separating the re-
gions where the frequency response is softening (region
I) or linear (region II). It can be seen in this figure that
in the presence of contact stiffness modulation (r , 0),
and for appropriate values of r and Ω, the frequency re-
sponse meets a linear behavior. The curves shown in the
small boxes in Fig. 6 are obtained for values of r and Ω as
given in the legend.
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Fig. 5. Curve separating softening and linear domains of the re-
sponse in the plan (r, Ω) for f = 0.008. In box (a): Ω = 0.6, r = 1,
(b): Ω = 1, r = 1, (c): Ω = 1.5, r = 0.6.

3.3 Application to a real AFM example

The mathematical model studied in the previous sections is
compared with a real AFM example. Those comparisons
are made using the parameters typical to those found in
atomic-force microscopes [16]. The elastic modulus and
density for silicon, E = 169GPa, ρ = 2330kg/m3, re-
spectively, were used. The cantilever has width a = 51µm,
thickness b = 1.5µm, length L = 262µm, the lumped mass
m = 1.13 × 10−11kg and the free stiffness k = 0.404N/m.
Also, the following parameters, corresponding to a sin-
gle crystal silicon tip interacting with a chromium surface,
were used in the numerical results that follow: R = 20nm,
∆ = 0.26 × 10−6µm, Et = 130GPa, νt = 0.181, Es =
204GPa and νs = 0.26, where R is the tip radius, Et, Es
are the elastic modulus of the tip and surface and νt, νs are
poisson’s ratio of the tip and surface respectively.
For comparison, we present in Fig. 6 the curve given by
(14) in the plane (r, Ω). The solid line corresponds to the
analytical approximation and the dashed line corresponds
to the result given by the typical AFM example.

Fig. 6. Curve separating softening and linear domains of the re-
sponse in the plan (r, Ω).

4 Conclusions

The effect of contact stiffness modulation on the frequency
response of a contact-mode AFM was studied in this work.
A lumped SDOF system modelling the cantilever dynam-
ics of contact-mode AFM was considered and emphasis
was placed on the case when the AFM is driven near pri-
mary resonance. The contact force was assumed as a mod-
ulated Hertzian contact model and the external harmonic

force was derived from the sample vibration. The tech-
nique of direct separation of motion as well as the multiple
scales technique were used to determine the nonlinear fre-
quency response of the slow dynamic near the resonance.

The main results of this work is that for small values
of damping, external forcing and contact stiffness, the hys-
teresis in contact-mode AFM, based on a lumped param-
eter SDOF model, can be eliminated under the effect of
contact stiffness modulation.This allows the contact-mode
AFM to be maintained such that a good performance of
the AFM operation can be achieved in term of scanning or
measuring proprieties of the specimen.
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